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PULLMAN PORTERS CHA-RGE PHILLIP RANDOLPH RIFLED FUND 
FAKER ROBS FUND DONATED 
TO PROSECUTE LYNCHERS 
OF WILKINS, �EGRO WORKER 

NESSIN HELD ON 

"RIOT" CHARGE 
I NTE RNATIONA� 

Red Rally, Oct. 21st to 
Carry On Fight 

• N EWS �

Randolph Has Been Exposed by Communists 
as Misleader and Soft-Peddlin2" on Lynching 

Had Solomon Harper Arrested and Jailed for 
Showing Him Up Before the Workers 

By CYRIL BRIGGS. Charging the faker and misleader, A. Philip Randolph, with dissipating in "joy rides" the fund of over $1,000 raised through donations from Pullman Porters and other workers for the prosecution of the lynchers of J. H. Wilkins, pullman porter, who was found hanging from a tree in Georgia last April, groups of angry mem· • bers . of the Brotherhood of ADMIT NESSIN WAS Sleeping Car Porters, New 

(Continued from Page 1 )  Defense secured his release yesterday. Nessin, his head and eyes so lacerated by police clubs and heavy shoes that he can hardly see, suffers Internal pains. It is admitted by physicians that this may indicate fatal internal injuries. If he dies, his murder lies squarely on the head of Mayor Walker and the Tammany board of estimates, , who ordered him beaten up because they were so enraged by Nessin's frank declaration that less must be spent for graft and some fo the billion dollar Tammany budget given to the jobless to save their lives. Nessin is secretary of the Councils of the Unemployed. Unprecedented Autocracy. 

"Socialist" Judge 
Panken Evicted 

Many Workers (Continued from Page 1 )  Which was perfectly true, but did no good and merecovered up the guilt of the whole fake "socialist" party. Zlat was due to get another lesson on this. 

Fascists Ma ke 

Move to Seize 

Austrian Gov 't 

York Division, have invaded VICIOUSLY BEATEN the . private office of Randolph WALKER TAKES durmg the past week demand-ing an accounting. -- . 
The clubbing down, torture a.nd tracting concern headed by two of arrest, of a delegation or of any inhis sons. Superintendent Walker, dividual who cares to appear to disin his official capacity, awarded cuss the budget at a government contracts to this concern, which open hearing has hitherto been unwas owned by himself and his two heard of in America, and is comsons. In the course of five years. parable only to what might have Walker spent $6,500,000 of the happened in Czarist Russia or in city's money. Almost two-thirds th? Middle Ages. 

Goldowsky arranged a so-called "court of honor," all of Forward people, and Zlat thought that here, at least, he was going to get satisfaction that the anti-working class action of Panken would be condemned by the "socialists" generally. But Max Pine as chairman wouldn't even Jet Zlat get the floor. And when Zlat appealed the whole rotten case to Abe Cahan, the big shot of the "socialist" party, Cahan threatened to throw him downstairs ! Thus Panken, unexposed and even protected by the "socialist" party, went on evicting f>oor workers from their East Side tenements at the petition of grasping landlords. No Republican or Democratic judge could be worse. In proof of the wholesale character of this ati·ocious attack on the workers, we give just a few of the cases, selected at random : 

VIENNA, ( JPS).-Vaugoin has now formed a minority government with himself as prime minister and w:.:- minister, Seipel as foreign minister, the · :.15cist Heimwehr leader Prince Starhemberg as minister of the interior, and the fascist Heimwehr maii, Dr. Hueber, as minister of justi� Starhemberg's personality offers sufficient information concerning the characte1 and the policy of the new government. Starhemberg is one of the richest landowners in Austria and a passionate monarchist. He took part in ,,. , Hitler beer-cellar putsch in 'fn,., : "1, in 19!!1 and is still a member of the Hitler Party. As a member of the Oberland Bund Starhemberg tojk a prominent part in the �lnu;::-hter of workers in Upper Silesia after the war. 
Randolph who is_ president of �he But Boss Press Omits 

$500 000 BRIBE Brotherhood and m that capacity• Graft Exposebetraying the strike struggles of the , (Continued from Pare 1)Pullman Porters and turning over the organization to the treacherous bureaucrats of the A. F. of L., is like thrashing you, you whelp!!, put charged with using practically the them out."entire fund, spending at lesat $200 "Police closed In and the four of it for the recent joyride to the were bustled from the chamber, thepacked St. Louis convention of the d nl d' • Brotherhood's self-elected delegates budget hearing su de Y isgorgmga howling, ,naniacal mob. In the where no other b)Jsiness was trana- corridor Maude White, Negro Com•acted except the ousting of a former munist, shouted "They are killingfellow rascal, Roy Lancaster, whose me." A big fist silenced her. But usefulness to the Randolph clique had ended with his exposure as the rush was on.a taker before the workers. "Down the back stairs leading to Randolph and Lancaster are the the may�r•s of_fice one man was officials who called in police to beat clu?bed mto silence as . a doz.enup and arrest Solomon Harper for policemen rushed and skidded withrising in a meeting of the Pullman l him to the first_ floor. The man'sPorters and exposing the tactic• of hand, . covered with bloo_d, streakedthe leadership in soft-peddling the rec finger and palm prmts on theprotest against the brutal lynching wall as he clutched on the wayof Wilkins. Harper at that time, down-just a few days• after the lynching, "Blackjacks, fists and feet made thoroughly expo11ed �ndolph, Lan- a belligerent melee of a descent caster and the other misleaders aa down both main stairways, merging trying to protest instead of prose- with a crowd that had started to cute the lynchers. For this, the rush up the stairs. Out of the con: fakers had him arrested and beaten fusion, three huddles were formed, up by Tammany police, and even each a battle royal. Nessin broke went to the, extent of appearing in for the front door, but was quickly court to prosecute him and send him beaten Into submission, one nightto jail in aavage vengeance for his stick breaking a glus pane as he exposure of their crime against the was rushed back to the foot of t-Negro masses. stairway, unconscious." Spokesmen for the angry workers The lying Times, after a deliber-are severely criticizing Randolph for ately falsified 1tory, later on admit11 bis habitual laxity and temporizing, the teri:ffic beating that Nessin andpointing out that he is nothing but the other workers got at the orders a messenger boy tool for the A. F. of Walker. They name Major of L. bureaucrats Into whoee hostile Deegan aa starting the slugging onhands he betrayed the organization, "the Mayor's order.'' They go onIJelping President Green of the to say : A. F. of L., to ■trangle the strike "Meanwhile, Major Deegan caratruggle which at that time had an ried out the Mayor'11 order regardexcellent chance of success-as even ing Nessin. Lester Allen, RobertRandolph admitted. Leless, Milton Stone and Maude The Pullman Porten should White, the Negro woman, were ejecunderstand that it is not enough to ted with Nessin. In the corridorexpose Randolph. These exploited they were surrounded by detectives,and betrayed workers must organ- who fairly threw them down thelze to kick out the traitors and re- stairs and without giving them anorganize their ranks along militant opfortunity to rise to their feetlines of struggle. The only trade showered a fusillade of blows uponunion center which is carrying on a them. The fire of the attack was militant fight for all workers, and concentrated on Nessin. Again andII fighting against Negro oppres- again he tried to lift himself froml!ion, lynching discrimination on the the floor, only to be knocked downjob, etc., i11 the Trade Union Unity repeatedly and subjec�d to an unLeague, with which is affiliated all interrupted hail of punches to histhe truly militant unions in this head, face and body. With bloodcountry. Pullman Porters! Kick pouring from his nose, his eyesout the traitors! Affiliate with the blackened, his clothes torn intoTrade Union Unity League! Join shreds, he finally succeeded for athe real struggle againat wage-cuts, moment in freeing himself from thelrnching, unemployment, imperial- attackers and make a da1Sh through1st wars! And demonstrate your a door leading down City Hall steps ..hostility against bosses lynching Cries of "Hold him, 11top him"tenor by voting Communist on called policemen outside into action,November 41 while a furious swing from one
Workers See 

Advance Of 

S• Year Plan MOSCOW.-The delegations of Scandinavian, Islandic, Pollall and German workers to the congreu of the Red Intematiqnal of Labor Unions have published a joint declaration containing, Inter alla, the following: "It is necessary to see at firat hand the procese of indu11trialization in the Soviet Union In order to grasp the full significance of the Five-Year Plan. The Soviet Union Is the scene of tremendous conatructive work. The Soviet farm, and the collective agricultural undertakings are also developinr splendidly and the ■tandard of livinr of the workers la lmprovinr. The reporta of the capitallsb and their ■ocial fascist lackeys concerning thesituation In the Soviet Union are lnaolent lies. The development of the. Soviet Union under the dictatorship of the proletariat and the attitude of the social fascists toward• it exposes the real nature of these agents of capitalism and proves that they do not want 1ocial11m. As I result of our experiences In the viet Union we shall mum to our ,ntries with renewed atrenrth enthusium in order to carry t the deci1lon'1 of the Fifth World ngres■ of the R.I.L.U., to win the ajority of the proletariat, to orpnize economic and political struggles and to lead the working masses in the flrht for the overthrow of capitalism 

policeman's club aiming at Nessin sent the glaes crashing, resounding throughout the building." All the boBI sheets tone down the reuon Walker ordered the murderous assault. For the first time in his life he was exposed to the workers in public for what he is, a rrafting Tammany politician. The Newe tel11 of Nessin and others being trampled and beaten downstairs : "Proatrate at the foot <lf the stairway, the Communist was kicked and trampled upon, and finally thrown Into the basement ith several other agitators." The Herald !,I'ribune starts off its s t o r y exultingly : "Policemen's night.sticks cracked the heads of two Communist agitators who invaded the Board of Estlmate's oudget hearing in the city hall yesterday afternoon." Hidden :further down they quote Neuin as aaying: "I'm here representing the worklnr clua, and you aib there repreHntins the rraftins politicians." Following this, reports the Trillune, "There was the sound of a blow and a falling body at the rear of the room, th'l!l Jenera) turmoil . . .  "In the 1wirl down the 1tall'II younr NeHln cried out beneath the blows of his captors. They 1it him again and again. Down he went, sprawling his length on the floor. A man In civilian clothea punched him down •hen he rose, and another one fuynped on him." Lealns and Stone, two other members of the committee, were treated the ume way, but the greater brunt of the attack " =·•again1t Ne111ln. He bad tom the mask off the graftlnr politicians before their �yea and the ayes of the working-class. 

Proof of the Jobless' 
Charges (Continued f�om Page 1) . were offering half of all net profits over 8 per cent, a difference which would ultimately amount to milli-ons. - Hearing on Franchise RefusedThese rival offers were neverheard. The item was 11ever called. No call had been made for a hearing even though these lawyers and statisticians and officials of rival companies had been waiting all day and for months before for exactly that purpose. Even the capitalist newspaper reporters wrote that there had been no hearing, that the franchise had been jammed through. Let a capitalist newspaper describe the 11cene, the same newspaper that declared yesterday that Sam Ness.in "insulted" the mayor by calling him a grafter. Few in the audience realized just what had happened. Opposition wa� there in considerable numbers, but got no chance to be beard. With startling suddenne11■ the Board of Estimate voted the Equitable Company franchise. The vote was taken before the opposition knew what was happening. Few citizens who had again come to epeak on the matter were aware that it had taken place. In less than a minute a vote had been taken and the franchise a,rsrded. 

of it was graft which went into This act of brutal tyranny was the already bulging pockets of the reserved for representatives of the three Walkers. unemployed, and was performed by This concern gave as its business one of the most corrupt political adaddress the same street and house ministrations that ever existed, by number in which the two Walker public officials engaged in handing sons Jived, and city checks drawn out their henchmen from the city by Walker senior were identical treasury enor;nous sums, and deeven in fractional amounts with termined to swill along on their self bank deposits by his sons. Another increased salaries, give an additional brother of Mayor Walker, a physi- 1 $7,000,000 ot their thugs in police cian, was recently appointed to a uni!orms, turn ?ver $200,000,000 to city job in direct contravention of their banker alhes, and starve 800,civil service regulations. 000 unemployed to death if need be Perhaps if Nessin and the jobless to protect their own graft. delegation ·were given an opportu- Plot to Suppre s. nity to make statements of fact, Tammany feels so much the ef-Walker would scarcely have had the feet of Nssin's charges, in spite of a gumption to "feel insulted" and the newspaper conspiracy to hide them, delegation would not have been sub- and is so enraged at the demands jected to a beating unparalleled in of the starving jobless for relief, the long and bloody history of the that all sorts of veiled threats to American labor strurgle. But then suppress all workers' meetings are again, it is altogether possible that being made. Yesterday's afternoon Walker would have ordered them capitalist papers carry displayed shot then and there. Certainly the such statements as : "It is believed," hundreds of detectives in the Board or "Prominent city officials who do of Estimate would have been happy not wish to be named," say, "this to fulfill the order. is the end in New York of official Among Walker'a friends and ac- tolerance of Communists," etc. The complices are almost all the "Fifty- Evening World carries a headline : nine" who,�rdi!IT"'to ex-ambaa- "Officials Prepare to End City Wide sador Fletcher, rule America. Also Red Outbreaks," which would seem among his friends and accomplices to indicate preparations to suppress are some of the greatest gs.ngsters Communist election campaign meetin America, including Bill Dwyer ings. The Communist Party will and Paul Vaccarelli. Walker knew continue the meetings according to and approved of the rum running on schedule. 

A Few Among Thousands M. Stein, 506 E. 5th St., evictedSept. 15, 1924, by Judge Panken, for failure to pay $10 rent. Case No. 302. The landlord was J. C. Kaiser. J. Greenberg, evicted by JudgePanken, March 13, 1924, for failure to pay $40 rent. Case No. 739. The landlord was Rabinowitz. C. Skhilbaer, 46 First St., evictedby Judge Panken's order, Oct. 28, 1924, for failure to pay $24 rent. Case No. 5742. Landlord, M. Gilstro. J. Dudley, 870 Cherry St., evictedby Panken's order, March 27, 1924, for failure to pay $26 rent. Case No. 1 105. Landlord, The Apple Realty Company. D. Levy, evicted by Judge Panken's order from 14 Suffolk St., April 30, 1924, for failure to pay $30 rent. Case No. 1 109. Landlord, The Auser Realty Co. J. Manicki, 191 Elizabeth Street,evicted by Judge Panken March 10, 1924, or :failure to pay only $12 rent. Case No. 1 143, Landlord, Beers. Panken ordered the eviction of a worker named Guditor, from 136 Bleeker St., on May 7, 1924, for failure to pay a lousy $20 rent. Case No. 1 159. Landlord, Bergoin. 

The Austrian Communist Party is faced with· a difficult task. It is the only real anti-fascist force which exists in Austria. The social democratic leaders will rat at the first opportunity as they have always done. It is the task of the Austrian Communists to rally the social democratic, Communist and non-Party workers in a real :fighting block against fascism. The Austrian Communist Party must lead a fight for a Soviet Austria in close relation to the daily struggles and needs of the workers, against fascism and againllt Austro-Marxism which is the pacemaker of :fascism. rent. Case 1171. Landlord, R. Costuma. From the Poorest Tenements. J. Gariva, 18 Eldridge St., evictedby Panken April 14, 1924, for only $17 rent. Case No. 1 180. Landlord, L. Colton. J. Ottie, evicted by Panken from180 Ludlow St., March 18, 1924, for $24 rent. Case No. 1 195. Landlord, M. Cox. J. Spearman, evicted by Panke1.:from 19 Hester St., March 26, 1924, for failure to pay a mere $18 rent. Case 1220. Landlord East End Construction Co. 
The president of one company reatized ,that the Board of Estimate was taking action. 'We object to this procedure,' he started fo say. The mayor called him to order. .He attempted to continue and the mayor again called J,1m to order. 'We refuse any longer, 15aid the mayor, banging hi11 gavel, 'to permit you to use the Board of Estimate to get publicity for yourself.' The corporation officer again tried to speak, but the mayor directed police to silence him." 

city-owned garbage scows by Dwyer, 0 Vaccarelli and Michael Laura, deputy street cleaning.. commissioner, under the supervision of Charles Hand, Commissioner of Sanitation, and Walker's former secretary. Mayor Walker's affection for gangsters and gunmen is even decried by Al Smith and some of the "new Tamtpany," who would prefer to see Tammany graft disguised, When it was charged recently in the capitalist press that New York's food supply was controlled by gunmen who jacked up the prices of almost every staple food that is found on the city's tables, Commis-

J. Salentino, evicted by Pankenfrom 16 First Ave., March 14, 1 924, for owing $18 rent to the Abra l Realty Co. Case No. 1 116. AiPJ. �,.. J. Baardsen, thrown into thestreet by Panken's order from 140 
Meeting· Rooms and Hall lw. 3rd St., for $25 rent, the sameday as Salentmo, to help the s:1me 

TO HIR.1!J Abra Realty Co. Case No. 1 118. Suitable for . ·tinge, Lec:turea J. Dec, 640 E. 9th St., evicted by

J. Thomasso, evicted by JudgePanken from 410 E. 1 1th St., March 10, 1924, for failure to pay ,1s rent to landlord C. A. Farnola. Case No. 1233. So we might go on for pagu and pages, detailing the crimes again11t the working class of the poorest East Side tenements by this "socialist" judge, Jacob Panken. This is how they "help the unemployed"! The Communists demand free rent to all iobless until adequate unemployment insurance is provided by Congress. Vote Communist! and Dancee bi the Panken March 25, 1924, for $28 
Ncssin Almost Killed at Mayor's Order How like Thursday's meeting of 11ioner Yynne, who has an itch for

Czechoslovak 

Workers House, Inc. 347 E. 72nd St. New \'on Tel■-pbnne: Rhinelander IOl1 
the Board of Estimate ! The same I h. publicity and the mayoralty, dee ar- Phone! r,EHJOB 110 railroading through of a franc 158 ed that he would put 150 inspectorsto all Tammany for unlimited graft. from the Board of Health on roads !!/\fern tional Barber ShopThe same charge of "publicity seek- leading to thecity to prevent food ing" on the part of the mayor, than racketeers from ,topping food whom there is no greater publicity hound alive. And alm0t1t, if not trucks and imposing a toll of aev- II. W IALA, ........2018  Seronll A•enae. New Yor•, (bet lOlrd It IOfth SU. I Ladlee Roti. Oar 81)e(:l1ltJ Prlnte �■aty Parlor quite the same, order to throw the era! hundred dollars on each. Mayor I"disturber" out. Not quite the Walker immediately ordered Wynne same, because the president of the to do nothing of the kind, adding •------------ -rival bus company wa11 simply evict- that it was the duty of health ined by the seat .of his trousers, while spectors to inspect, and inspect only.Sam Nessin and his co-members on Will Walker deny that these foodthe Jobless Committee were slugged racketeers are paying tribute to with blackjacks in front of the Tammany for the privilege of Im• mayor and his entire board of Tam-' posing a tax on food merchants ? many thieves and then thrown bod- Walker Is not only a grafter, He ily down two flights of marble i11 one of the cheapest grafters in stairh, after which the entire com- Tammany Hall, and those who know mittee was blackjacked again by that Tammany officials have driven forty detectives, according to the crippled ex-service men from their New York Times, and the corridors only means of livelihood at East of the City Hall ran red with gory Side pushcarts, and given these blood. pushcart stands to Tammany bench• The corruption of capitalist gov- men, realize what thi11 atatement ernment was never beore thrown ao means. There are racing sweep• flagrantly in the teeth of the work- stakes of all kinds running Illegally Ing class, never so una11hamed or in New York. Almoat all of them arrogant. There was not the slight- are fraudulent and everyone with-est attempt on the part of Walker out exception pays for and gets poto disguise what he and his crooked lice protection. A recent sweepBoard of Estimate were doing. Even stakes, with a priz:e of thousands of the Brooklyn Borough President dollan, was won by a man who gave later admit':e<' that he had been his address as that of Walker'• forced to vote for the crooked house in Greenwich Village. The franchise. building is a one-family house. When some realty owner11 who thought that Walker had bitten off a bigger slice of graft than they thought he was entitled to and sued to set aside th • action on the ground that the public had been denied a hearing, Walker ordered the minutes , falsified and then forced the Tammany clerks to setslfy that a regular meeting had been held and no one ap. eared. Family of Grafters Mayor Walker's hypocritical ahow of. anger when he heard himself called a grafter 111 laughable, con■lderinr that graft seems to be both ahablt and a busineu wkh hi■ entire family. Mayor Walker's father, William R,, wa, formerly ■uperintendent of public building,and officei. While superintend•ent, he or1anlzed a d11a1my con-

Finds Truth in Daily "Find a check for $3. I am one of 8,000,000 workers looki11r for a job, but I have to leave the Daily Worker to find the truth about the workers' conditions In the country." Geo. J. Rako, Cleveland, Ohio. READERS ! BUILD HOUSE TO HOUSE ROUTES. 
3y6HaR ne'lefiHMU.8 

DR. A. BROWN 
Dentist SCl1 IIDa■t Ht• at,. Cew. ·-•· &Y■, Tel. &1-■e■ .. fN9 

29 EAST UTH STREET NEW YORK Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843 We Carry a Full Line of 
STATIONERY AT SPECIAL PRICES for Organizations 

l\TorkersBookshop �ow LOOAT.ED AT 
50 EAST 13TH STREETAnnounces the 

LAST SALE OF THE YEAR 

TODAY H oer cent reduction on all boeko and p■u,plllele lncladln,r ti•- pat,Uolled bJ' tbe lllternatlonal Publlollen. ltadento <ti the Wnrkera lleheol .,. pertlcularl;ir ■rsed to come and nu their ne,d• ,,.. hnftlr• ,,.. U.1111 w.hnel term. 8ubM'rlptlon1 taken for Jnp,-n, Communlet, Ccnnmunl•& Jnternatlonal and all othn m111r■•lnet B Y  AiL YOUR BOOKS AT YOO& BOOKSHOP 
,,r orkers Bookshop 50 EAST 13TH STREET 

rent. Case No. 1 138. Landlord, Bliss Realty Co. J. Valino, 184 Ludlow St., evictedby Panken March 17, 1924, for $33 Cooperator■ ! 
S E R O Y -CH EM 1s1 657 AllertoD An1111e Estabrook 3215 Broas. N I 

� 
Eyes ! Scientific Examination of eye 1la1111e-Carefully adjusted by expert optometrist-Reason-able prices. 
0. ��,-:l'r/C/A•N�. 1690 l!X.AVf 609 W. 181 ti Slc.r , .... . ,,, • .,. c.,.,.Jil...,.._. NIW YORM NV 

Vote Communist! 

11 EUUl "'M0.11 TO CITY 
• Have Your Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted by 

WORKERS MUTUAL 
OPTICAL CO. a■dn oenoanl .... -n1■1.. of ANO  UNION WORKICRI DR. M. HARRISON ()ptometrfst i111 IC ONU A VIIINVS Oo.-.n tit• au-t NII:\\' YORK OJTT Opooolte 111 .. w York 1111'• aa• Ear Infirmary 'l'•l�11llnae St■r••■--t 1819 

�'OH Bl!.."rJ"i'.:H VALUl!:S IN I\I EN'S AN D YOUNG MEN'S 
Suits and Overcoats 110 to 
PARK CLOTHING CO. 93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St. 

BANQUET AND FILM SHOWING 
This Sunday, October 19 AT TR1!1 HUNGARIAN WORKERS HOME IIIO EA8T EMTR\'lFJRST STREET Farewell to the W. I. R. Delegation to the U. S. S. R.Showing of Ru!!Sian Film at 3 O'clock In the Afternoon 

"ARSENAL" Banquet at 8 O'clock in the Evening fllm ticket 40c In advance, a, the door OOe. Banquet Uckell n.oo la ad•anoe, 11,tll 11& tbe duor. Banquet ticket■ caa be . aoed tor n>oYle lbowlns.

Rail Union Fakers in 
Germany Agree to Cnt 

of Wages for Workers BERLIN (I.P.S. ) .-In order to  avoid dismissals the directorial board of the German State Rail• ways and the leaders of the Railwaymen's Unions have agreed thab working hours shall be reduced from 9 to 8 hours a day on the railways and from 8½ to 8 hours a day ·tn the repair shops with correspon�ingly less pny. Should dismissals nevertheless become necessary, the directorial board will count on the trade unions to agree withoub trouble. The social democratic "Yorwaerts" tries to represent this arrangement as a great victory f9r proletarian solidarity under the leadership of the trade union lead• ers. It is however already an• nounced that in the spring dismissals will have to take place. The union leaders who have agreed to shorter hours without correspond• ing wage increases, will also agree to the dismissals. The revolution• ary trade union opposition is work• ing to organize the resistance of t\le railwaymen to these compacts between the trade union leaders and the employers. 
SHOCK BRIGADES FElE 

SUCCESS OF 2ND YEAR MOSCOW.-On the eve of • the shock brigade congress in the Soviet Union the Moscow workers gath• ered in the factories to discuss the balance of the second year of the Five-Year Plan. Reports v.ieie given from the various factories concerning the work achieved and the work to be performed in -rtiethird year of the plan. • •  Moscow is decorated and illuminated and there is a general holiday spirit abroad. The second year of the plan proYed the correctness of the general policy of the Communist Party. In tbe first 1 0  months of the second year socialist largescale industry · increased its production by 27 per cent. In the remaining period the backward factor1es and works must catch up and the aim of 32 per cent increase must be uached and passed. The slogan .Pf the factory workers is: The Five-Year Plan in Four Years ! DEWEY Utr· OC!lee Hours:  9 A. M.-9 P .  M. Sunday: 10 A. M.-1 P, M. 
DR J. LEVIN SURGEON DENTIST 1301 AVENUE l1 Ave. U la., B.M.T, At Eut 15th SL BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

DR. J. MINDEt SURGEt N DEN'flST-1 UNION SQUARE Rc,om IOI-Phone: .UCODQDhl 1111 
Not eonMOted IDitA. Gllf otMt" offiM 

'l �a.st '2nd Street. New Y ort 

DEMONSTRATK� AT 
MADISON SQ. GARDEN-

'fues., October 2{ 7 P. I. GREET 
�OSTER 

MINOR 

AMT R Buy Your Ticket Today ! TJ<'KF.'1'8 OAS Bl': OBTAlSF.D AT THE l"OJ,LOWll'l'O T TION , lllANBATl' , Communl■t Party Dlotrlct Olllce. JS Ea•t 1'.?th Street. Wo,ke,. Bookehop, 10 EHt 1 3th !!It. C, P. Seo 1, ?7 Etut 4th St. c. P. Sec: %, 1179 Broa.dWllY Sollln'o Reota.uro.nt. 218 1:l. 14th I! . Blderma.n Book111hoi,. 18! Dnd .AvJ!:. Ne�dle Trad@lti ,vorken, Ind. Unlca:n-t 
Ja l  W, �9th St Mo,lln'o Lutliersooch l!ltore, U5 l!I,Tenth Street. 

. . R 11Ll'.M C. P, !ectton f, ;o• � ._Jenox Ave.Inn Work, . oer Soboolo, 10 l'J; 103"1 'Slreet. . . Heallb Fo6d Re■taurant. 1600 Madi-
10n Avenue. BBO)'i. C. P. l'ec. 6, 689 l'ro,pect Ave.Bronx Coo)>. R11�taurant, 2700 Bronr-Park Eut. BllOOKLV"I C. P. Sec. I. I \Vhl1>Dle St.C. P Seo. 7, IU 15th St.C. P: Sec. !, 105 T�attord Ave. '•Coldeleln', l3oc,kelcre, •u Sutter Ave, Ticket' 35c in advance 50 cents at th� door Contribute to the Comn,unld Oam: pl•n r Brin,- You• ontrlbutlona .., the Oarden J \'ot• ommunl t; Nov. j(  
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